Impact Aid Program

There are 330,000 military-connected students identified in the Impact Aid Program in 416 public school districts.

Sixty-two MISA districts serve over 168,000 of those students and an additional 51,000 students whose parents work on federal properties. MISA districts also serve 800,000 non-military public school children.

Transition

Because military-connected students change schools on average every 3 years,

96.6% of MISA school districts have a specialized transition program for incoming and outgoing students.

MIC3

MISA serves as an ex-officio member of the Military Interstate Children’s Compact Commission (MIC3).

100% of MISA districts understand, enforce, and have on site training on the compact. This gives parents the confidence to know our districts understand the needs of military students.

I.D.E.A.

All MISA districts follow the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) rules and regulations as provided by federal law.

What Parents are saying:

“Thank you so much for taking such great care of our son! We have loved the care he’s been given and the kindness shown by the entire system. I’m so sad to leave without proper goodbyes, but thank you again for all you’ve done.” Jami R

“Everyone’s efforts have not gone un-noticed. You have created such an amazing group of humans to work with our special people.” Amanda G.

“The SOC program at Akers Jr High has been very beneficial in shaping my son into a young man, both academically and personally. I have recommended the Akers Jr High SOC program to coworkers that are eligible to utilize Akers and have a child with an IEP." Sara R

“At the Special Angels Prom, they don’t worry about anybody looking at them differently or making fun of them, they can be themselves. If they dance wrong, they dance wrong. If they skip, they skip, because they can be around their peers, dress up and be themselves. That’s all that matters.” Letha R